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District 93

Sometimes not all changes are effective.
Review of the last two years, Part 1 Since so few attendees actually got up to
dance, at a meeting of the 2010 Charity
Ball Committee held at this GK’s house,
As I near the end of my time as GK it is a this GK suggested that the event be
time to reflect on the changes and devel- changed from a Ball to a Dinner. Attenopments and that we have seen at 4618.
dance was down this year. I hope this is
In the present column I will talk about
not because of this change. Future Charsome of the changes that have occurred
ity Dinner Committees will look at this
during the last two years. In the next, and and decide whether or not this was a good
also the last message of this GK, I will
idea.
talk about some of the exciting developments that have occurred during this time. Financial Aspects
Hang on; this is going to be a l o n g col- We have seen major gains in this area and
umn.
it is useful to review them once again. We
have an active finance committee which
Retention
was established during PGK FreundWe need to compliment the efforts at
schuh’s term of office and continued unmembership retention that were begun un- der PGK Uerz’s term to this time. PGK
der PGK Tom Freundschuh, carried on
Uerz has taken the role of Chair of the Fiunder PGK Dave Uerz and managed by
nance Committee and we have seen the
our FS Ed Wynne. Ed has done a wonder- Council move to a new level in terms of
ful job of managing the membership roster our financial management. PGK Uerz has
and we have cleaned it up to the point
also developed and implemented a finanwhere the membership rolls are now crisp cial procedure manual for guidance in the
and updated. This has been a major task financial issues of the council.
and one that has been extremely well managed.
Further, we have developed a line item
budget for the council modeled after the
Membership
format of a multimillion dollar human serOf course, when it comes to membership vice agency this GK worked for before
we think about the magnificent role that
entering into private practice and other
Dave McCoy has done as Membership
organizations I have been associated with.
Chair for the last three years. Dave has
Now we can track our expenditures during
brought innovation and commitment to the the year, monitor our spending and deterrole and we have seen steady membership mine
growth.
(Continued on Page 2)
Charity Dinner – A Good Idea?

Grand Knight’s Message
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(Continued from Page 1)
where we are in relation to the financial goals and expectations set
up prior to the budget year. To help
with this, effort I suggested that we
change our fiscal year from the Columbian year starting on July 1, to
the calendar year starting on January
1, so as to coincide with our dues
revenue stream which is also on a
calendar year basis. This has made
financial planning so much easier.
Along this line, perhaps one of the
most difficult tasks for this GK was
to bring all the Council and WCC
bank accounts to be in only one
bank and to be in a position to be
monitored by at least one person.
That is, as I have said before, now
one person is able to look at the
status of all our accounts and have
an overall view of all accounts and
know the total revenues and account
balances of the both Council and the
WCC.
While improvements have occurred,
there is more that can be done. We
hope to enter into discussions with
some of our members who have
professional experience with financial matters for advice and guidance
in the near future.
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Front and Center
We have also asked people to come
forward to use the microphone when
addressing the meeting. This does
add time to the meetings, but it also
adds a level of significance to what is
being said by formalizing the presentation. It is understood that some of
our members have strong, resonant
voices and don’t need the sound system in order to be heard, but not everyone does, and if all use the mic, it
then it sets a good example for those
of us who do need it. Additionally,
as I have mentioned, a significant
number of us use hearing aids and do
need the extra assistance that the
sound system provides.
Recognition of Long Term Members
We implemented new procedures for
the recognition of our Honorary and
Honorary Life members in a more
formal way. This is a direct consequence of the work that FS Wynne
has done in attending to our membership rolls. Ed discovered that many
individuals had been overlooked and
it seemed a good idea to do something to recognize their achievement
in a special way.

Reorganization of GK role
Being GK is a wonderful and very
fulfilling experience and it is a sigRitual
nificant honor to be the titular head
Also, during the last two years we
of such an elite organization; howhave tried to engender a greater
ever, it can be a difficult task to fill
level of ritual in our meetings in
because of the many directions in
hopes of reminding ourselves that
which the GK is pulled. To this end
our meetings are a form of ministry we carved out many duties that could
rather than just business meetings of be assumed by other members – in
a group of well-minded individuals. particular the DGK, so as to make
It is hard to remember to salute the
this role of GK more manageable.
GK before and AFTER rising to
Already, DGK Dean Hamingson has
speak, but doing so does add a sense had strong impact: our annual events
of religiosity and ritual to our meet- calendar is well organized with dates
ings and reminds us that we are do- and event chairs already in place for
ing the Lord’s work.
2011 – 2012; Culture of Life activities and Parish Round Tables Pro-

gram have been formalized and are
moving forward under his direction. Hopefully future GKs will
find the role much easier than it has
been.
WCC
Major changes are occurring in the
WCC also. Thanks to the work of
Barney Quinlan bookings have increased tremendously and revenues
are up to such an extent that the
possibility looms that - exclusive of
capital expenditures - the WCC
operating expenses might be totally
supported by earned revenues from
bookings and bar income. If so,
this would free more revenue from
Bingo and Bell Jar for charitable
donations. Additionally, next time
you come to the WCC look up.
You’ll see a more attractive ceiling
in progress – a major improvement
for a major eyesore. Thanks to
Barney and Joe Frate for their help
with this important improvement.
New Websites
Early on in 2010, PGK Dave Stein
set up a website for Trinity Council, the WCC and the Cuddy Assembly. These websites are a very
important additions to the operations armamentaria of Trinity
Council, providing both members
and the general public a way to
find out information about these
entities. Addresses are:
www.websterknights.org,
www.webstercolumbuscenter.com
and www.cuddyassy.org. By the
way, the council website was recognized at the 2011 Annual New
York State K of C Convention.
Thank you PGK Stein.

(Continued on Page 3)
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(Continued from Page 2)
Brother to Brother and New Member Handbook
Finally, it is important to remember that thanks to Brother Jerry
Ryan – recent transferee to Florida, these programs have been implemented adding additional important operational armamentaria
for Trinity Council 4618. The
Handbook can be viewed by connecting to our website at
www.websterknights.org.

Its been an exciting two years. In
the next, and my last column, we
will review the significant things
that have occurred during this period and thank those who have
helped. In the meantime,
VIVAT JESUS,
Joe Kozelsky, GK

Help Wanted:
Webster Columbus Center
We have need for some able bodied
teenagers on an ad hoc basis to do
some work at the WCC. Typical
tasks will include party set up and
take down (mainly tables and
chairs) and acting as parking lot
attendants for parties and Bingo.
Pay would be $8.00 per hour.

Happy 95th Birthday
on June 3rd to
Thomas J. Seward
Trinity Council’s
3rd Grand Knight
1961—1962

If you know of any suitable and
interested youth (grandchildren,
children, neighbor children), please
ask them to send contact information to Barney Quinlan, Manager of
the WCC ("Barney Quinlan,
Guard") <bq002ny@aol.com>), so
they can be put on his list. Or call:
645-2351

A Call to Action
Gov. Andrew Cuomo and gay
"marriage" advocates are pulling
out all the stops in their attempt to
end our traditional and historic understanding of marriage as the lifelong union of a man and a woman.
The Governor is touring the state
and backing an expensive media
campaign in an attempt to pressure
Senators from both parties into
authorizing same-sex "marriage."
These advocates are planning to
descend on the state Capitol in
force soon in their final push. It is
critical that you CALL your state
Senator immediately to say you are
a constituent and you are counting

on his or her vote to defend the
institution of marriage.
Anyone who attended the 9th Annual New York State Council
Prayer Rally (to be featured in the
June 2011, Empire State Bulletin )heard loud and clear, the message above, that within the next
few weeks, pressure and possibly
a vote will be upon the New York
State Senate again in regards to
gay marriage.
Every Brother Knight of our order
in New York State is urged to call
your State Senator to oppose this.

Call your Senator
today to preserve
traditional
marriage

The Compass
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DEADLINE FOR THE July/August issue of THE COMPASS Is July 19th!
Contact Paul Fetter 217-9653

pffetter@aol.com

The preferred method of
distributing "The Compass", the
official newsletter of Trinity
Council, No. 4618, is by E-mail.

MILNER

Air Conditioning
Complete Home Comfort Specialists

288-1166

If you have an E-mail address, please send it to

LARRY LOCHNER
REMODELING & HOME REPAIR
Carpentry, Plumbing, Electrical, Tile,
Doors, Windows, Cabinetry, Countertops

KJSTEIG@AOL.COM

“No Job Too Small”
897 Klem Road
Webster, NY 14580

Phone (585) 671-8679

so we can get you on that distribution list.
Thanks,
Karl Steigerwald.
265-9396

B I N G O S C H E D U LE
July 2011

June 2011

August 2011
2-August-11

5-July-11

7-June-11
D. Wagner, Captain

Team 8

Team 9

Team 1

D. Milner, Captain

Team 6

Team 2

K. Steigerwald, Captain

Team 8

9-August-11
K. Steigerwald, Captain

Team 5

Team 9

16-August-11
A. Weidman, Captain

Team 1

23-August-11

26-July-11

28-June-11
B. Brauch, Captain

D. Jester Captain
19-July-11

21-June-11
A. Weidman, Captain

D. Wagner, Captain
Team 3

12-July-11

14-June-11
K. Steigerwald, Captain

J. Rousseau, Captain

Team 7

B. Brauch, Captain

Team 2

30-August-10
J. Rousseau, Captain

Team 3
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June/July
Council Birthdays
James
Martin
Donald
Senecal
Thomas Seward
Richard Tatanus
David
McLellan
Joseph
Hruschak
Thomas Simpson
James
Coon
Richard Leszyk
Douglas Oglia
Michael Dalton
Thomas Gorman
Roger
Ellender
Edward Sexton jr.
Philip
Rohnke
David
McCoy
Howard Williams
Andrew Weidman
William
Van Slyke
Robert
Farnand
George T. Maynard
Thomas Sweeney
Donald
Guenther
Charles Hasso
Salvatore Victorious
Karl
Steigerwald
Kevin
Rhatigan
Carl
Vandewinckel
Donald
Perri
Walter
Kowalski
Michael Pokalsky
David
Galeazzo
William
Martin
Daniel
Doody
Dell
Hodges
Thomas LaFontaine
Joseph
Nagel
J. David Modrak
David
Veniskey
David
Stein
Vincent Pellegrino
Jeffrey
Rothwell
Patrick
Palleschi
Dave
Mauro
Douglas Palleschi
Daniel
Lochner
Robert
Curtis

0601
0602
0603
0603
0603
0606
0607
0608
0608
0608
0608
0609
0609
0616
0619
0619
0620
0621
0624
0625
0625
0629
0629
0702
0702
0703
0703
0707
0708
0711
0712
0713
0714
0714
0715
0716
0717
0717
0719
0722
0723
0723
0725
0727
0729
0730
0731

Sun

June 2011

July 2011

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

Thu

Fri

Sat

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

Key Dates for upcoming activities
6/02/11

Regular Council Dinner Meeting – WCC—6PM
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 6PM—7PM

6/09/11
6/17/11
6/18/11
6/23/11

First Degree Exemplification
Euchre Tourney—WCC — 7PM
Chapter Meeting — St. Anne’s Church
Officers Meeting—WCC—7PM

6/27/11
7/13/11
7/22/11
8/19/11
9/10/11

FLDDSO Picnic – WCC
Trinity Council Family Picnic—SAVE THE DATE
Euchre Tourney—WCC — 7PM
Reservation Deadline for WCC mortgage burning party
WCC Mortgage Burning Party—SAVE THE DATE

Editor’s Note: Many of you have asked to list the actual birthdates in in
case you may wish to send a card. I am happy to oblige. The Council
database does contain most everyone’s dates. If any information is in
error, please contact Karl Steigerwald at 265-9396 or by e-mail at:
kjsteig@aol.com
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For our Veterans, that we always remember those who have given their lives for our freedom and that we
support our troops as they return home. We pray especially for Josh Steinhilber, a fellow Brother Knight from
Trinity Council and for Peter and Michael Freundschuh now in Afghanistan.
Prayer for our troops: Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands. Protect them as they protect us.
Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need. We ask this in the
name of Jesus, Our Lord and Savior. AMEN
For our Seminarians, that the Lord gives these men the strength to remain committed to answering God’s
call to serve Him and his people in a special way.
For members of the Permanent Deaconate Program, especially Rick Rall from Trinity Council. That the
Lord will encourage them in their studies and help them find the right balance in their lives for their studies,
their families and the Lord’s calling to do his work.
Our Council Brethren and family members and who are ill, under treatment or recovering.
For the Repose of the Soul of Brother Jim Kubrich

Carmen Basilio
Charles Bonfiglio
Marilyn Bowman
Ann Ceranowicz
Camille Dilal
Deacon Stan Douglas & Joanne
Susan Douglas-Doyle (daughter of Deacon Stan)
Russ Fernaays
Catherine Fremut (twin sister of Peter Breidt)
Carolyn Hafner
Simon Harris (Grandson of Don & Faith Bell)
Gladys Hickey
Mike Hosenfeld

Helen Kester
Rosalie Mark
Donna Martin (daughter of Jean Chappell)
Christopher Scalzo (brother of Dan)
Theresa Sweeney (Daughter of Tom & Marty Sweeney)
Carl and Ann Tiberio
Morsina Tortino
Walter Uerz (father of David Uerz)
Bill VerSchneider (brother of Gene)
Sid Webster
Evelyn Young
All Requests of the Trinity Council Prayer Chain

The Compass
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Ladies Auxiliary of Trinity Council
Meeting: June 13th, 6:00 pm
Program: June Dinner Meeting at The
Bayfront Restaurant at 6:00 PM
June Birthday Wishes
8th Mary Senecal
15th Judy McHale

May Donations:
$100.00 Webster Comfort Care
$150.00 Camp Koinonia

Officers Installed at the June Dinner
Banquet
President:
Kathy Uerz
Vice-President: Karen Smith
Secretary:
Linda Kozelsky
Treasurer:
Judy Pellittiere
Please keep these Prayers of Intention in your
hearts:
All Fathers; Simon Harris; Tom LoDestro; Jim
Meehan; MaKenzie Baker;Mike Hosenfeld; John
Jaskolski (Ronnie Zawacki’s brother)
Our sincere sympathy to the family of Jim
Kubrich
REMINDERS
Monthly Offering: We will still be collecting for
Hope House.
BINGO: Set-up and Workers are still needed.
Please consider helping at least once per year.
This would greatly help our present over worked
volunteers. The support through our concession
stand helps us accomplish the work we do through
our continuing monthly monetary donations.

SUNSHINE REQUESTS: Is there an
Auxiliary member that needs some
cheering up, ill, has or is going to be
hospitalized? 1st time mommy, 1st
time grandparent or moving to a new
home?? Please contact Donna
McNinch, 265-1526
MONETARY REQUESTS: Must be
submitted in writing by an Auxiliary
member prior to the next board
meeting for discussion and review.
Please provide the name of the
organization/person for donation,
along with a brief description of needs.
Forms are available from the Auxiliary
President.

Auxiliary Board Meeting:

August 25th – 6 PM – at Kathy Uerz’s
Thoughts:
A sincere thank you to the wonderful
officers, all members of the Board and
all the members of the Auxiliary who
helped make my 2 years as President
smooth and productive ones. I cannot
tell you how much I have enjoyed
serving as your president and will
continue to support our good works
and prayers. Thank you for giving of
yourselves when we reached out for
help. It takes many hands to
accomplish all the good works we
have done through this great
organization. Hopefully I will see
most of you at the June Banquet but if
you are unable to be there, I wish you,
and your families, a very pleasant and
relaxing summer and I look forward to
seeing everyone in September.

The Compass
Editor’s Note: The following is an
excerpt from the May 2011 issue of
the Empire State Bulletin

Putting our Financial
House In Order
My Brother Knights,
Simply put, we could not
continue the manner in which the
New York State Council conducts
business.
Since 2001-2002, the New
York State Council membership
has declined by 8887 members.
There are 9966 less members paying per capita. This by itself, has
meant a loss of close to $30,000 in
income. The annual Charitable and
Benevolent Drives have seen decreases by as much as 35,000
books in the last couple of years.
Financially speaking, the State
Council was headed on a collision
course, if the road it travelled, did
not straighten out.
This year’s officers have
worked diligently to steer the State
Council on a more forward path.
The financial plan was presented to
the 380 plus delegates at this years
convention. It was met with rave
reviews
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members per capita tax. No
longer will any administrative
expenses derive from any C&B
proceeds.
 Continued work by this admini-

stration and the next of State
Deputy Elect, Salvatore Restivo is needed to cut the budget
on an average of 15%.
This is just the basis and
beginning of where we are headed.
In order to ensure our initial financial roadblocks can be cleared with
sound fiscal management, two
resolutions needed to be presented
to the delegate’s at this year’s convention. They center around the
following:
 Jump starting the Charitable

and Benevolent Fund so that it
can meet it’s required outlay,
especially with the addition of
the Scholarships and Grants
and………………..
 Providing additional income to

the general fund to meet it’s
required outlay.
The resolutions for your perusal are
below.
OFFICER'S RESOLUTION#1- FEBRUARY 21,2011

The key points are as follows:
 The Scholarship and Grant

Fund which requires $48,0000
will move from the General
Fund to the C&B Fund. This
will make all charitable requests and proceeds point to
one source, the Charitable and
Benevolent Fund.
 Income to the General Fund

will only be sourced from

WHEREAS, in May 2006, New York
State Council of the Knights of Columbus, at its annual Convention,
passed a resolution authorizing the
State Treasurer to invest the sum
of $375,000. into the "Christopher
Fund", a charitable investment
trust managed by the Supreme
Council of the Knights of Columbus, by depositing said sum into
the investment account held in the
name of Knights of Columbus
Charities USA, Inc., d/b/a/ the

Christopher Fund, and
WHEREAS, the New York State
Council wishes to withdraw monies
from the Christopher Fund for the
purpose of making monetary donations to charitable causes selected
by the State Council, and
WHEREAS, New York State Knights
of Columbus Charities, Inc., was
duly incorporated by the New York
State Council under the not-forprofit laws of the State of New
York, for the purpose of assisting
the State Council in accomplishing
its charitable mission, and is recognized by the internal Revenue Service as a tax-exempt charitable entity under IRS Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, therefore be it,
RESOLVED, that the New York
State Council does hereby petition
the Supreme Council, as custodian
of the Christopher Fund, to withdraw the sum of $80,000 from the
Christopher Fund and that said sum
of $80,000 be paid to its designated charitable beneficiary, to
wit,: New York State Knights of Columbus Charities, lnc., for distribution to charitable causes selected
by the State Council, and the State
Council stipulates that all future
earnings on the remaining sums on
deposit in the Christopher Fund be
paid to the said beneficiary, it being understood that all other terms
of the original depository agreement and rules of the Christopher
Fund shall remain in effect.
State Advocate
Chair of the Resolutions Committee
Resolution passed unanimously.

continued on next page
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OFFICER'S RESOLUTION #3, FEBRUARY21, 2011

WHEREAS, the NYS Knights of Columbus Council was organized to
further and assist the work of the
of the Order by the Supreme Council, and to fulfill the vision of its
founder the Venerable Michael J.
McGivney in the practice of the
principals of Charity, Unity Fraternity and Patriotism, and
WHEREAS, in furtherance of same,
the State Council operates, manages, funds and maintains a multitude of programs and activities for
its members, participants and the
public good at large, and
WHEREAS, over the course of years
economic necessities have increased requiring a per-capita
assessment to fund such activities
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and management, and

END OF RESOLUTIONS

WHEREAS, the percentage of members exempt from payment of said
per capita has risen to historic levels, while the overall membership of
the State has declined over 20%
over the past 20 years, and the
per-capita assessment is at
lowest rate in the U.S.A, resulting
in sharply reduced funds to operate
the State Council, in furtherance of
the work of the Order, and, therefore, be it

The bottom line to all of
this activity is that from here on
out, all charitable activity will be
handled by the C&B account and
all general expenses of the New
York State Council will be handled
from it’s own account. We will be
much better off with the actions
that have taken place thus far. Together we met a challenge that will
keep us on the road for years to
come.

RESOLVED, that the per-capita levied by the NYS Council upon nonexempt members be raised the sum
of $.55 (55 cents) per members
making the total per-capita due in
the sum of $3.50, per member.

Fraternally yours;

State Advocate
Chair of the Resolutions Committee

Arthur J. Harris
State Deputy

Resolution passed unanimously.

Albany Prayer Rally
Don Bell, PGK
On Tuesday, May 10, six Trinity Knights joined with forty other brother Knights from the Finger Lakes Chapter
embarking on a brief but impressive journey to our State Capital. Those Trinity Knights included State Council
Communications Director, Tom Freundschuh, PGK, Tom Goundry, DGK, Dean Hamingson, Art Manning, Dave
McCoy, and Don Bell, PGK.
Although the gathering of Knights was somewhat sparse compared with previous years, we were embraced by a
warning sun while listening attentively to several clergy and sixteen representatives as each addressed enthusiastically the issues about which we assembled. Sprinkled among their supportive banter were several recitations of
the Rosary by those present indicating a tangible, prayerful support in defense of and in opposition to certain vital issues which continue to challenge our Catholicity and it's principles to which we adhere, as well as, the eroding of New York State's moral fabric regarding life issues, stem cell research, same sex marriage, the ability to
administer and practice medicine (unencumbered) by state mandates, and choice of educational systems in which
our children may participate and grow.
This event was the ninth consecutive annual attempt on behalf of the New York State Council of the Knights of
Columbus to encourage our collective presence to openly support, pray for and petition our State representatives
in defense of our Catholic Faith; those who minister to us and our Christian values.

The Compass
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150th Celebration
Holy Trinity Church
June 19, 2011
In honor of our 150th Anniversary,
Bishop Matthew Clark will celebrate Mass
at 10:30 am. Following Mass we will gather in
Murphy Hall for this special occasion!


Cost is $5 single and
$10 per family
12:15 - festivities will begin
Reservations required

Our music ministers Holy Trinity’s Choir
Contemporary and
Children’s Choir

Call the Parish Office
265-1616 for tickets

Food provided by:
Dave’s Sidewalk
Café
& Catering
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five or more years before retirement. Troubling statistics. Basically, if you do not currently own
paycheck protection in the form of
disability insurance, and you have
a job, you need it. Trust me.

What if your last paycheck was your last paycheck?
by Thomas P. Smith Jr.
Executive Vice President
(Agencies and Marketing)
As I am sure most of you know,
the Order has what some would
call a limited product line. We sell
life insurance, retirement annuities,
and long term care insurance. It is
not because we can’t or couldn’t sell
a variety of other products and services; rather it is because we believe
in being very good – not just good
but very good – at what we do, and
no one who tries to be all things to
all people can be very good at everything. You’ve heard the phrase
“jack of all trades, master of none”?
Not us. We’re the masters of what
we do.
So it isn’t very often that we get to
share the excitement of a brand new
product with you, but this is one of
those times. Effective April 1, in the
United States and Canada, the Order
will offer our client base a disability
insurance product, known as Income
Armor. Fundamentally, this product
offers monthly payments to the insured to replace income lost when
the insured is unable to work due to

accident or illness. It is a critical
form of insurance that protects your
paycheck. After reviewing the product for some time, we decided it fits
our sweet spot and is clearly in keeping with our mission: insuring our
members and their families against
financial risk. Risk of death, yes…
risk of inadequate retirement income,
yes…risk of catastrophic costs associated with long term care, yes…and
now, insurance against the loss of
income that a disability would bring.
The first question you may ask yourself is “what are the odds of me becoming disabled and ever needing
paycheck protection?” Here’s your
answer: nearly one in four men can
expect to suffer a disability that
keeps them out of work for 90 days
or longer at some point during their
working years. For women, the odds
are worse: one in three. And are you
ready for this? One in every seven
workers can expect to be disabled for

Monthly Bell Jar Report – Apr. 2011
Number of Deals Sold
Gross Profit
Cost of Deals Paid
Net Profit for month

12
$2,130.00
$ 190.50
$1,939.50

Note: 1/3 of Net Profit is reserved for Charity and
Worthy Causes.
Dan Milner - Chairman

So the question becomes where do
you get it? We saw a need for our
members to have a source where
they can go to get the protection they
need from a strong, stable, consistently steady financial institution.
Where, once the purchase is made
and premiums are paid, there is no
need to worry about whether or not
the company can back up their promises. Like everything we offer, you
buy it, you pay your premiums, and
you leave the rest to us. That’s a
pretty good deal in this day and age.
I encourage you to talk to your agent
about protecting your paycheck with
Income Armor.
Trinity Council’s
Knights of Columbus
Insurance Agent

William Thompson Jr.
585-690-0331
william.thompson@kofc.org

ELECTION OF COUNCIL OFFICERS
THURSDAY, JUNE 2nd
6:00—7:00 P.M.
Webster Columbus Center

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TRINITY COUNCIL 4618
70 BARRETT DRIVE
WEBSTER, NEW YORK 14580
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monthly except for a
combined July/
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Calling all
Euchre Players to the
Webster Columbus Center on
June 17th,
July 22nd

Eucharistic Adoration
Trinity Council KofC
Fourth Thursday
Holy Trinity Parish
7:00 to 8:00 PM

at 7:00 PM

